
Director’s Report

FY2003 brought the largest cuts in state support for
libraries ever made. In total, $7.8 million (23%) was cut
from the accounts of the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) as both the legislature and
administration worked to balance the state budget. 

Hardest hit was the MBLC technology and resource
sharing account with a $3,496,660 (92%) cut that
effectively eliminated support for automated networks,

the statewide reference center at the Boston Public Library, specialized
reference centers, journal article clearinghouse, interlibrary loan net
lender offset, innovation grants, and reduced the number of licensed
databases available statewide. These cuts impact the infrastructure
essential to providing equitable access to library and information
resources that is so vital to education and economic development.

The six regional library systems sustained the next largest reduction with a
cut of $2.6 million (24%). This required staff layoffs, reduced hours of
regional service, fewer continuing education and training sessions for library
staff, and the elimination of electronic databases directly available to the
public. Used more than 7.5 million times by Massachusetts residents each
year, these databases are one of the core services that the MBLC uses to
equalize access to information.

All other MBLC budgets were reduced, including support for agency oper-
ations, state aid to public libraries, and the talking book programs. While
libraries were absorbing these cuts, new cuts were proposed in the
FY2004 budget that included reorganization of the MBLC, removal of the
talking book programs to the department of health and human services,
and efforts to curtail the standards and requirements of the state aid to
public libraries program. In response, the MBLC developed a legislative
agenda, “Restore the Core,” that sought bond funding over a three- year
period to reinstate funding for $3 million in such core services as licensed
databases, regional delivery and support for the automated networks.

In a year with so much bad news for libraries there were many highlights.

The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation through its US Library Program
completed the installation of 500 computers in 100 libraries statewide.
This grant valued at $2.5 million, has revitalized public Internet access
in these libraries, and also included computer labs in the public
libraries of Cambridge, Lowell, Springfield and Worcester. 

In July the MBLC approved a new five-year plan for the use of Library
Services and Technology Act (LSTA) funds in Massachusetts following a
year-long planning effort led by MBLC staff and a long-range plan task
force appointed by the Board. This new plan continues the tradition in
Massachusetts of moving as much annual LSTA funding as possible out
to libraries, networks and regions in grants while recognizing the need to
utilize some of these funds for projects that meet statewide needs.

In August the legislature enacted a new $75 million bond authorization for
the public library construction program, and the Swift administration
moved quickly to include these funds in its 5-year capital plan. In
response, the MBLC voted provisional grant awards to 19 municipalities
on its waiting list for library construction funds.

In the fall new regulations for the regional library systems were adopted that
define the number of reference centers a region must have and codify the
eligibility requirements that libraries must meet in order to join a regional
library system. With the adoption of these regulations, three regional library
systems issued requests for proposals for reference service. The MBLC
accepted recommendations for two reference centers in the Southeastern
region, and one center in both the Central and Metrowest regions.

Recognizing the difficult fiscal conditions faced by public libraries, the MBLC
developed policies for the state aid program that provide accommodations for
libraries whose municipal funding was not disproportionately cut. Two new
policies were put in place for the FY2004 state aid program. 

Working together we will weather this economic cycle as we have
rebounded from previous downturns.

Robert C. Maier
Director
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Chairman’s Report

The Commonwealth’s fiscal crisis continued and
deepened in 2003. City and town libraries experi-
enced budget reductions that resulted in losses in
books purchased, in staffing and in hours open. This
threatened adherence to state standards of service
and subsequent losses in state aid funding.

Regional library systems and networks saw reductions
in state funding that jeopardized their ability to sus-

tain the resource sharing infrastructure necessary to deliver information
and materials in a computer-based environment.

At the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC), a state
reorganization plan proposed:

• Zero-funding of the administrative account for the MBLC,
• The transfer of its programs for library services to the blind to

another agency and,
• The subordination of MBLC programs and services to a hierarchical

reporting structure that, in the past, proved ineffective to Massachu-
setts libraries’ needs.

The library community of trustees, librarians, friends, its associations
and library users responded to these critical events in a very strong,
responsible and effective way. Many meetings were organized and held
throughout the state and at the State House where legislators, adminis-
trative officials and library supporters exchanged views and testimony
over the state’s budget and reorganization plan.

The outcome was positive given the fiscal uncertainty and limitations. A
sustainable budget was provided and the role of the MBLC and its stew-
ardship remained intact. To all in the library community and on Beacon
Hill, I thank you for your efforts and understanding.

Beyond the fiscal crisis, I would like to call attention to a library pro-
gram that has brought investment, vitality, progress and civic pride to
every community it touches: the long-standing, library planning, renova-
tion and construction program. In 2003 the communities of Agawam,
Brookline, Cohasset, Hanover, Leverett and Wellesley dedicated new and
renovated libraries. Townspeople, local and state officials celebrated
their foresight and hard work, and took great satisfaction in what they
achieved. More than $44 million was collectively invested in these com-
munities for the informational and educational benefit of all of their resi-
dents. State funds provided, on the average, one-third of the construction
costs and, in turn, stimulated local fundraising for the remaining two-
thirds, a major achievement.

Massachusetts Libraries are Resilient, Strong and Community Connected!

Joseph S. Hopkins
Chairman

MASSACHUSETTS BOARD OF 
Library Commissioners
Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2003
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Mission & Goals

The Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) supports,
improves and promotes library services throughout the Commonwealth.
The MBLC also strives to provide every resident of the Commonwealth
with full and equal access to library information resources regardless of
their geographic location, social or economic status, age, level of physi-
cal or intellectual ability or cultural background.

The goals of the Board are to:
• maintain and strengthen the Commonwealth’s free public libraries, 
• provide statewide and regional programs for the improvement of

library services provided by libraries of all types, 
• support resource sharing and the utilization of electronic information

technology by libraries, and 
• provide specialized library services to blind and physically handi-

capped residents.

Regional Library Systems & 
Library of Last Recourse

The Board administers a program of regional services that allows
libraries of all types to provide library users with materials and informa-
tion across the Commonwealth. The six regional library systems provide
services to, and support resource sharing to more than 1,700 public, aca-
demic, school and special libraries in Massachusetts. 

During FY2003 a benchmark study was completed on the value of regional
services that shows that the regional library systems return $5.59 of service
value for every dollar they receive. The study conducted by Rutherford
Consulting thoroughly examined the services provided by the regional
library systems to all of their members and determined the value of units of
each service. Originally intended to focus on the value of regional services
to school libraries, the final report provided service values for all types of
libraries. For example, the average school library member received $10,507
in services from its regional library system while the average public library
received $106,000 in services from its regional library system. The services
providing the greatest value were: access to electronic databases, delivery,
cooperative purchasing, bookmobile and mediated interlibrary loan. The
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners will work with the regions
to maintain this service value information in future years.

Boston Region 
The Boston Massachusetts Regional Library System (BMRLS) was in
transition of various kinds for much of FY2003. Staffing changes in the
early part of the year, with Phil McNulty going to Milton to be the Public
Library Director, and Kerry Cronin becoming the Head of Reader and
Information Services for the Boston Public Library, meant the rest of the
regional staff – Connie Dudgeon, Garry Wong and Deirdre Brennan –
took on additional duties, overseeing continuing education and the Metro
Boston Library Network in particular. 

The BMRLS, like all the other regional library systems, operated with a
budget reduced by 24 percent from FY2002. As a result, much of the
forward progress has stalled as BMRLS has focused on redeploying
severely reduced funding to maintain adequate services to all members.
The subscription to Electric Library was cancelled, a backward step in
the services BMRLS provides to school libraries. Delivery services were
also curtailed, going from 164 weekly stops to 87. The negative impact
of this cut on resource sharing remains to be seen. With the Massachu-
setts Board of Library Commissioners, BMRLS negotiated with the Gale
Group to maintain access to electronic databases despite a reduction of
more than half a million dollars. Continuing education offerings were

Highlights of Fiscal Year 2003

• Library Services and Technology Act Massachusetts Long-Range
Plan 2003 – 2007 Adopted

• LSTA Grants Awarded
• Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation US Library Program Implemented
• Benchmark Study of the Value of Board Services to School Libraries
• Library Construction Bond Bill Signed
• 19 Library Construction Grants Awarded
• Changes to Policies for the FY2004 State Aid to Public Libraries

Program Enacted
• New Regulations for Regional Library Systems Adopted
• Library Community Responds to Budget Cuts & Vetoes
• Legislative Agenda Stresses Core Services
• Public Awareness Campaign Highlights Library Users

also cut back, and this decrease is born out in lower statistics, with 77
workshops and programs to 1,021 attendees in FY2002, as opposed to
49 programs in FY2003 to 627 people.

Despite these reductions, use of regional services actually increased in
many areas in FY2003. Membership increased to 135 from 125, and
delivery volume, despite reduced stops, increased from 82,004 to
130,052. Use of databases increased by two percent and the Help Desk
answered 557 queries, up from 491 in FY2002. The use of regional serv-
ices continued to grow in many areas, and the vitality of BMRLS is testi-
mony to the importance of regional services to members. 

Central Region
The Central Massachusetts Regional Library System (CMRLS) delivered
booming value in a tough economy. Patrons of more than 250 CMRLS
member libraries took advantage of new online access to four major Massa-
chusetts newspapers, delivery of more than one million books, CDs, DVDs,
and the opportunity to ask over 61,000 reference questions of expert
librarians in the Fitchburg and Worcester reference centers.  Cutting edge
professional development opportunities were provided to more than 1,400
library staff members.  Advisory staff provided professional expertise in
response to nearly 800 questions from member librarians. 

In other developments:
• CMRLS coordinated a statewide library youth services leadership

institute entitled YSLead.
• More than a year of discussion with the Worcester Area Cooperating

Libraries (WACL), a consortium of academic and research libraries,
culminated in the formation of ARC (Academic and Research Col-
laborative), a committee of CMRLS, and the opportunity for CMRLS
to provide much needed delivery, union listing, and cross borrowing
services to ARC.

Internally, the CMRLS Executive Board formed Strategic Communica-
tions and Revenue Enhancement Committees and a Friends of CMRLS
organization. Among cost-trimming measures, CMRLS staffing was
reduced and publications moved primarily to electronic format.  Overall,
CMRLS delivered service worth more than $5.50 to libraries and library
patrons for every dollar taxpayers invested.

Northeast Region
FY2003 began with news of a substantial state budget cut, and for the
Northeast Massachusetts Regional Library System (NMRLS) this meant
taking a careful look at services to member libraries and their con-
stituencies. During the course of the year, the Executive Board, commit-
tee members, contractors and staff worked together to evaluate what serv-
ices were most important to members and how they could most cost-
effectively be delivered.  

The most immediate decisions imposed reductions in the types of inter-
library loan requests handled through the ILL centers at Memorial Hall
Library in Andover and NOBLE, and shorter after-hours reference serv-
ices at the Reading Public Library and Lawrence Law Library.  Refer-
ence on Call was eliminated at the end of the fiscal year. A new Web
site, Answers… to Go, began its transition as an end-user access point for
remote library services.

A grant from the Essex National Heritage Area helped seed the Northeast
Massachusetts Digital Library Initiative. NMRLS applied for two Library
Services and Technology Act grants – one to expand the digital library and
another to help libraries develop services for their elder populations.

NMRLS membership totaled 335 libraries in June 2003, and these serv-
ices are among those members define as most important: 
• Database searches totaled 1,266,763.
• More than 1.5 million items moved in delivery among 75 libraries.  
• Continuing education programs reached 1,313 participants.
• The ILL Centers filled nearly 6,000 mediated requests. 
• Close to 160,000 visitor sessions were logged to nmrls.org and nearly

70,000 to referenceoncall.org.
• 162 libraries participated in the Cooperative Purchasing Program.

Additionally:
• The three reference centers answered 18,437 questions.
• 65 libraries and 20,818 children took part in Summer Reading.
• Nine participants and two mentors attended the YSLead Institute. 
• Two Gordon College seniors were placed as interns at member libraries.

Southeastern Region
The 2003 fiscal year started with a need to reduce the Southeastern
Massachusetts Regional Library System (SEMLS) budget by almost
$700,000. Every program was looked at and cuts were made to all but
delivery. Member libraries lost access to Books in Print and Sirs
Researcher and Discover during the year. In addition, the Net Lender Pro-
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State Aid to Public Libraries 

In FY2003, 339 out of 351 municipalities applied for State Aid to Public
Libraries and were certified by the Board of Library Commissioners to receive
funds.  State Aid to public libraries was further reduced in FY2003 to
$7,830,844, (down from $9,899,804 in FY2000), and signaled the beginning
of statewide fiscal problems for public libraries. Eleven of the 339 applicants
for State Aid applied for a statutory waiver of the Municipal Appropriation
Requirement (MAR), a local maintenance of effort requirement.  Two libraries
succeeded in obtaining additional funding to meet the MAR, resulting in the
MBLC approving nine waivers of the MAR for FY2003.

State Aid to Public Libraries consists of the Library Incentive Grant (LIG), the
Municipal Equalization Grant (MEG) and the Nonresident Circulation Offset.
To receive State Aid to Public Libraries, a municipality and its library must
meet a municipal appropriation requirement and certain minimum standards
of public library service as set forth in Massachusetts General Law and the
Code of Massachusetts Regulations.  Each municipality must annually apply
for State Aid and be certified as meeting these requirements by the MBLC.

The purpose of State Aid to Public Libraries is to encourage municipalities to
support and improve public library service, compensate for disparities among
municipal funding capacities and to offset the cost of circulating public
library materials to residents of other certified municipalities.  The purpose is
reflected in the three disbursement formulas of State Aid: Library Incentive
Grant (a per capita disbursement), the Municipal Equalization Grant (a varia-
tion on the state lottery formula) and the Nonresident Offset (per transaction
amount based on activities reported by libraries).

FY2003 Statistical Summary
Total number of Massachusetts municipalities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351
Number of municipalities with public libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348
Number of municipalities without public libraries 

(Hawley, New Ashford, Washington) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Number of public libraries in Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370

Certification to Receive FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries
Number of municipalities that filed FY2003 State Aid 

to Public Libraries applications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339
Number of municipalities denied certification to receive 

FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Number of municipalities that did not apply for

FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Number of municipalities that received FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . 339

FY2003 Waivers of the Municipal Appropriation Requirement
Number of municipalities that applied for a waiver of the 

FY2003 municipal appropriation requirement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Number of municipalities that received a waiver of the

FY2003 municipal appropriation requirement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Number of municipalities that received additional 

municipal funding in FY2003 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

FY2003 Financial Activity
FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries appropriation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,830,844.00
Disbursed Library Incentive Grant (LIG) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,800,450.76
Initial disbursement of the 

Municipal Equalization Grant (MEG). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,034,321.41
Second disbursement of the 

Municipal Equalization Grant (MEG) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,991.13
Disbursement of the 

Nonresident Circulation Offset (NRC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $980,080.70
Total disbursed State Aid to Public Libraries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,830,844.00
Number of municipalities receiving a first 

FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339
Number of municipalities receiving a second 

FY2003 State Aid to Public Libraries award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336

gram was not funded and cuts were made to Continuing Education,
Interlibrary Loan, MassCat and Supplemental Reference Service to
libraries and residents. 

Although the fiscal climate was not the best, there were a lot of suc-
cesses in FY2003.  Delivery grew by 10 percent, which means that more
than 2.4 million items traveled between member libraries. 

Two local newspapers, the Patriot Ledger and the Cape Cod Times were pro-
vided electronically for member libraries, and database usage increased 29
percent, with almost 25 percent done from outside the library.

SEMLS bid Reference and Research Center services during early 2003.
Demand for regional reference services has decreased almost 80 percent
since 1998. The bid process recommended two centers to the MBLC for
approval. In FY2005, the Falmouth Public Library and the Thomas
Crane Public Library in Quincy will serve as regional reference and
research centers.

The continuing education and consulting programs reached 44 percent of
SEMLS membership. Workshops on reference skills, marketing, invisible
Web, computer security, advocacy, board development and read aloud clin-
ics were offered. In service trainings included customer service, team
building, databases, collection development and space planning.

At the end of the year, SEMLS had added 11 new members to bring its
membership to 380 libraries. Despite the fiscal constraints, SEMLS con-
tinued to offer and support those service areas of greatest need.

Western Region 
In FY2003 the state budget cut the Western Massachusetts Regional
Library System (WMRLS) by $431,000 (24%).  As a result, WMRLS
closed on Fridays, with staff unpaid for that day, and five staff resigned
during the year. The WMRLS staff demonstrated exceptional dedication
and teamwork in continuing services despite these budget cuts, uncer-
tainties and personal sacrifice.  

At the end of FY2003 WMRLS membership stood at 292 libraries (19
academic, 103 public, 138 school and 32 special).  

STATISTICS
• INTERLIBRARY LOAN: Requests decreased from 36,602 to 30,193

(17.5%).  The fill rate was 95 percent.  
• REGIONAL REFERENCE: The Central Library in Springfield was closed

for renovations.  Members asked only 191 questions, and use by
non-Springfield residents fell to 7,991.  

• DATABASES: Electric Library was dropped and InfoTrac titles reduced
statewide. Database use rose to 1,414,520 searches (24% increase).

• ADVISORY: WMRLS staff spent 624 hours helping libraries with local
issues (5% rise).  Library visits dipped slightly.  

• DELIVERY: Use skyrocketed to 911,523 items (28% increase), due
primarily to C/WMARS enabling users to request materials online
from home or office.  

• BOOKMOBILE: Libraries borrowed 119,932 items.  There were no
funds for new materials.  Interest from the Durkan Fund bought some
materials, but more are needed by small public libraries.  

• COOPERATIVE PURCHASING: Local budget cuts made the WMRLS-coor-
dinated statewide cooperative more important than ever. 263 WMRLS
libraries received discounts on materials and supplies.

• WORKSHOPS: Sessions dropped from 109 to 68, and 1,004 people
attended. 

• YOUTH SERVICES: 102 public libraries and 15,133 people partici-
pated in the “Star Spangled Summer” 2002 summer reading pro-
gram. Twelve WMRLS youth librarians attended the statewide
“YSLead Massachusetts” leadership and mentoring institute.  

• SERVICE VALUES: A study by the MBLC on the FY2002 economic bene-
fit of regional library service showed WMRLS delivering an astounding
$7.00 “return on investment” for every State tax dollar spent.

In other news, work began on designing an accessible and functional
WMRLS headquarters on 3.34 acres purchased in Whately.

Library of Last Recourse 
The Library of Last Recourse as part of the Boston Public Library (BPL)
provides reference and research services for residents of the Common-
wealth by developing, maintaining and preserving comprehensive collec-
tions of a research and archival nature to supplement library resources
available in Massachusetts.

These reference and research collections represent a  variety of services
and materials that include — in addition to the basic book collection of
6,000,000 volumes — microforms, electronic databases, special collec-
tions, business information services, research publications and other
materials from around the world that are essential to the growing infor-
mational needs of the citizens of the Commonwealth. For example, the

Massachusetts newspaper collection encompasses more than 4,500
newspaper titles from the earliest newspaper published in Massachusetts
to the present.

FY2003 highlights include: 
• Implementation of a new integrated library system, making more

than one million additional holdings in the research collection avail-
able online throughout the Commonwealth.

• Improvements to the BPL’s off-site storage facility in Norwood that
houses a large portion of the BPL’s reference materials and special
collections.

• Financial support of the statewide Gale databases.
• Continued retrospective conversion and the preservation of targeted

areas.
• Supporting the online reference and research services through its

research library collections for MassAnswers, a 24/7 reference program.
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Public Library Construction 

At the beginning of FY2003, the Legislature passed and Governor Jane
Swift signed a $75 million bond authorization for public library construc-
tion (Chapter 245 of the Acts of 2002). The inclusion of funds in the Gover-
nor’s Capital Plan enabled the Board to make Provisional Grant Awards on
November 7, 2002, totaling $36,499,449 to18 municipalities on the Wait-
ing List for Public Library Construction. These communities, which had
originally applied for funding on January 18, 2001, were given 12 months
to complete their local funding and sign a Contract and Grant Agreement
for their library projects.

By the end of FY2003, the municipalities of Canton, Dracut, Lakeville,
Maynard, Merrimac, Norfolk, North Adams and Rutland had, despite dif-
ficult economic circumstances, all completed and returned their con-
tracts. A contract was also issued to Ashland, while the nine remaining
communities were planning measures to achieve their full funding during
the fall of 2003.

The MBLC was also able to vote an additional award at its May 8, 2003
Board Meeting to the town of Wellesley, which had risen to Number One on
the Waiting List as a result of the awards voted the previous November. At

Data Analysis & Coordination

In FY2003 data was collected using surveys developed by staff of the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) and resulted in
the production of 15 printed data reports covering public, school, aca-
demic and special libraries. In addition, these reports were put into PDF
format and, along with the raw data, were mounted on the Massachusetts
Library Information Network (MLIN) Web site, for librarians and others
to download and analyze.

Staff at the Board of Library Commissioners have collected and pub-
lished public library data since the 1890’s.  Originally the statistics were
included in MBLC annual reports.  Eventually the reports were pub-
lished separately. The Annual Report Information Survey (ARIS) and the
Financial Report (part of the State Aid to Public Libraries application)
are the instruments used to collect data from public libraries. Workshops
are held throughout the state each fall and spring to assist public librari-
ans in collecting and using statistics

During FY2003 the MBLC staff continued to issue data reports on
demand for both the public library community and others interested in
Massachusetts public libraries.  The bimonthly print newsletter, Public
Library Facts, available in electronic form on MLIN, covered topics out-
side of the annual data reports such as, Forms of Municipal Government,
Adaptive Technology in Libraries, How Massachusetts Ranks and early
release of operating income and expenditure summary statistics.

On the national level, the State Aid and Data Coordination Unit works
with the Federal-State Cooperative System (FSCS) for public library data.
Begun in 1988, the FSCS annually compiles data for all 9,000 public
libraries in the United States.  In addition, the Unit coordinates the
Massachusetts data for the Academic Library Survey (conducted by the
National Center for Education Statistics) and the American National
Library Standard (Z39.7) revision committee (AY) of the National Infor-
mation Standards Organization (NISO).

Library Services & Technology Act 
Federal Program

The federal government, through the Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS), annually appropriates funds to the Massachusetts
Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) under the Library Services and
Technology Act (LSTA) to help implement the goals and objectives of the
Massachusetts Long-Range Plan. The priorities of the LSTA program are
to improve electronic linkages for libraries and target services for per-
sons having difficulty using libraries. After evaluating the Massachusetts
Long Range Plan, 1998-2002, the Long Range Plan Steering Committee
and MBLC staff developed a Massachusetts Long-Range Plan for 2003-
2007 that was adopted by the Board in July 2002 on the recommenda-
tion of the State Advisory Council on Libraries (SACL).

As articulated in the Massachusetts Long-Range Plan, 2003-2007, the role
of the MBLC is to satisfy the requirements set forth in the federal LSTA pro-
gram while meeting the needs of libraries in Massachusetts. To ensure that
there is representative input from all types of libraries in Massachusetts, the
LSTA program is reviewed by State Advisory Committee on Libraries, which
has 16 members of both library users and librarians, from public, academic,
school, institutional and special libraries, as well as libraries serving persons
with disabilities.

In FY2003 the Board made 84 LSTA awards in the following categories
for a total of $1,988,373.

Program Awards Total Amount
Community Languages 12 $12,000
Customer Service 8 $60,000
Discovery Kits 6 $67,440
Early Childhood 5 $50,000
Information Literacy 6 $109,589
Management of Special Collections 3 $29,592
Mother Goose Asks “Why?” 7 $61,780
Network System Upgrade 2 $1,037,865
Open Project 8 $189,028
Preservation Survey 12 $12,000
School Library Incentive 11 $50,000
Serving People with Disabilities 5 $99,979

Following are some exemplary projects:

• Duxbury  Town  Library  –  Customer  Service
The library, because of its proximity to the middle and high schools,
has the opportunity of serving many young adults. Workshops for the

project involved role playing on topics drawn from the library’s
actual experience, and “Dealing with Adolescents with Humor.” The
project also involved Web site improvements, and in keeping with
heavy use by teens, the Web site includes many links to anime and
graphic novel reviews, information for the college bound and activi-
ties for Teen Read Week.

• Mother  Goose  Asks  “Why?”
In the fall of 2002, the MBLC funded seven libraries: Dighton,
Mansfield, Newton, Manchester by the Sea, Gaylord Library in South
Hadley, Haverhill and Plainfield to implement a program called
Mother Goose Asks “Why?”, a family literacy project that empowers
parents to share great children’s books and related science activities
with their children. The project provides a series of hands on ses-
sions led by a librarian who introduces parents and caregivers to
great picture books for children ages three to eight along with related
science activities. Conversations about books and investigation
around science activities result in positive interactions between 
parent and child while the children are engaged in process skills of
science and enhanced language development.

• Northeastern  University  Libraries  –  Serving  People  with  Disabilities
Working closely with the university’s Disability Resource Center, the
library purchased a number of assistive and adaptive devices.  An exem-
plary program of staff training demonstrated technical features of the
devices while also focusing on how to better serve people with disabili-
ties, including recognizing and assisting those with learning differences.

• Ipswich  Public  Library  –  Organization,  Preservation  &  Description
of  Archival  Collections
The library staff worked with a professional archivist to organize, pre-
serve, describe, catalog, publicize, and make available to researchers
and others seven archival collections relating to the history and organi-
zations of the community, including photographs and postcards.  This
project was organized so that the staff person received training in basic
archival theory and practice and after the initial work with the archival
consultant proceeded to process six collections. The library also
updated and created policies and procedures on the use, copying, and
exhibition of the archival collections and produced an exhibit of the
materials now available for use by researchers.

• Athol  High  School  Library  –  School  Library  Incentive  Grant
The school library implemented a U.S. History Project to fulfill sev-
eral goals and objectives of their long-range plan including materials
support for the history curriculum and completion of a grade 6-12
information literacy skills curriculum. Working cooperatively with
the school’s social studies teachers and the public library, the librar-
ian was able to purchase materials and ensure that they would be
integrated into the teachers’ lesson plans.  All lessons included an
information literacy instructional component taught by the librarian
who provided handouts that covered strategies for acquiring and
evaluating both print and electronic resources and examples of how
to write entries for a “works cited” page.  Specific topics addressed
under the grant included immigration, civil rights, Native Ameri-
cans, women’s issues, and various American wars.  

• Watertown  –  Community  Languages
In addition to the Armenian population that has long been an ethnic
group in this large town close to Boston, new immigrants speaking
Portuguese, Spanish, Russian and Arabic have become new users of
the Watertown Free Public Library. Through the community lan-
guages grant, the library provided services to more than 450 non-
English speaking adults and children. To inaugurate its new commu-
nity languages collections, the library sponsored an evening of
“Sights, Sounds and Sweets” that featured an Armenian folk ensem-
ble and Inca Son, a traditional Andean musical group.
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Statewide Services to Libraries

Licensed databases continued to be the centerpiece of statewide serv-
ices.  A new Request for Proposal process culminated in an expansion of
the statewide database licenses from the Gale Group for 16 primarily
full-text databases that included content and special interfaces for the K-
12 audience. However, severe state budget cuts necessitated the elimina-
tion of the following databases from the Gale license:  Business and
Company Resource Center, Contemporary Authors, Health and Wellness
Resource Center, OneFile, and PROMT.

A cost-sharing arrangement between the MBLC, the Massachusetts
Regional Library Systems and the Boston Public Library (BPL) as the
Library of Last Recourse made possible the funding of the following Gale
databases under the new contract: General Reference Center Gold, Health
Reference Center Academic, General BusinessFile ASAP, Expanded Acade-
mic ASAP, Biography Resource Center with Marquis Who’s Who, Contem-
porary Literary Criticism Select, InfoTrac K-12 Kids, Junior, and Student
Editions, Professional Collection, and Business and Company ASAP.

The Regional Library Systems pooled resources to bring Massachusetts
newspapers to their members by licensing the archives of the Boston Globe,
Boston Herald, Worcester Telegram & Gazette and the Springfield
Republican. The BPL, with assistance from the Metrowest Regional Library
System, continued licensing e-books from NetLibrary for the entire state.

Budget cuts resulted in eliminating the following statewide services in
FY2003: Specialized Reference Services including the Consumer Health
Reference Center, Statewide Legal Reference Service and MassBedrock.
Additionally, the Statewide Reference and Referral Center at the Boston
Public Library also lost funding. However, the BPL continued to supply
journal articles to regional member libraries at no charge and administer
and fund the statewide delivery contract that guarantees 24-hour delivery
service between the regions as the Library of Last Recourse.

One new service, MassAnswers (www.massanswers.org), a 24/7 reference
chat project funded by a federal Library Services and Technology Act
(LSTA) grant, began in January of 2003.  Reference librarians from the
regional reference centers (Boston Public Library; Memorial Hall
Library, Andover; Worcester Public Library, Fitchburg Public Library,
Wellesley Public Library, Thomas Crane Public Library, Falmouth Public
Library, Bridgewater Public Library, New Bedford Pubic Library, and
Springfield Public Library) provide web-based reference service during
assigned hours as part of the Metropolitan Cooperative Library Service in
Los Angeles.  Staffed with librarians from around the world, reference
questions are handled via the Internet with ease day or night, regardless
of where the user or librarian is located.

Public Library Advisory 

Maintaining and strengthening the free public libraries in the Common-
wealth is one of the statutory mandates of the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners (MBLC). The MBLC Public Library Advisory
Unit in FY2003 continued to provide assistance and information to
librarians, trustees, friends, government officials and interested citizens
on matters relating to the administration and service of public libraries.
This is done through a professional library collection, an annual Trustee
Symposium, workshops and participation in the Massachusetts Library
Trustee Association/Massachusetts Friends of Libraries (MLTA/MFOL)
Annual Joint Conference.

During FY2003 the unit sponsored two workshops on fundraising for
libraries, sponsored the annual Trustee Symposium, participated in two
Trustee Orientation workshops, and arranged and staffed the MBLC
exhibit at the Massachusetts Municipal Association Annual Conference.
In addition, a survey of library trustees and a survey of Friends of
Libraries in Massachusetts was done.

the close of FY2003, the Waiting List comprised 21 cities and towns in
need of a total of $40,704,860 to complete their state funding. 

Construction Milestones
Fiscal Year 2003 also saw a number of celebrations for enhanced public
library facilities throughout the Commonwealth. In the autumn of 2002,
groundbreakings were held for new public library buildings in Chicopee,
Gardner and Rowley, while January 2003 saw a groundbreaking for
Blackstone, followed by Sunderland in February and Palmer in April.

Dedication ceremonies were held for addition/renovations in Agawam and
Hanover in the fall of 2002, and the grand opening of a major renovation
in Brookline took place in January 2003.  The renovation of a former
school as a public library was celebrated in Cohasset in March, and the
dedication of a new country library building in Leverett was held in May,
followed by festivities for a large new library in Wellesley on June 1, 2003.

Although it had neither applied for nor received state funding, the West
Warren Library Association, whose facility and collections were lost to
fire in December 2002, reopened for service in a rented location with a
ceremony on June 14, 2003.

At the close of FY2003 construction was continuing for addition/renova-
tion projects in Brockton, Canton, Chilmark, East Longmeadow, 
Lexington, Palmer and Williamsburg, as well as extensive renovations to
historic library buildings in Fall River, Lenox and Springfield.

Library Technology & Massachusetts
Library and Information Network

Resource Sharing
Due to a 92 percent reduction in the Technology and Resource Sharing
account (7000-9506), state support for automated networks’ telecommu-
nications lines and Internet service to more than 300 libraries and their
branches was nearly zeroed out. Funding for a companion program that
provides an offset for library resource sharing through networks was lost.
For FY2003, a small amount was used to support telecommunications for
the very smallest libraries that use dial-up modems to reach the MLIN
and the Internet or participate as “online Internet only libraries” in the
Small Libraries in Networks program.

In FY2003 the nine automated networks shared over 2.6 million items
through network holds, point-to-point requests and Virtual Catalog
requests, an increase of half a million from the previous year.  

Requesting on the MassCat union catalog database is slowly starting up,
with 402 requests being made (158 filled) during FY2003. By the 
end the year MassCat had a little more than one million items (44%
increase) representing the holdings of 136 primarily school and special
libraries in Massachusetts (21% increase).

Small Libraries in Networks
The Merrimack Valley Library Consortium and C/W MARS network
added 11 new participants to the Small Libraries in Networks program,
which by the end of the year was supporting 63 participants.  Due to
lack of state funding, the program will be supported at its current level
in FY2004 out of federal Library Service and Technology Act funds. 

Virtual Catalog
The Old Colony and NOBLE library networks began to borrow and lend
materials on the statewide Virtual Catalog in the spring of 2003. OCLN
opened up reserves to its patrons shortly thereafter, with NOBLE begin-
ning to allow direct patron requests in the fall of 2003.

Virtual Catalog requests have increased between 200 and 300 percent
from FY2002, with requests averaging 3,100 per month.

In light of the controversy over the USA Patriot Act, Virtual Catalog par-
ticipants became concerned about unnecessary retention of library trans-
action records. The automated networks reviewed their own policies
regarding record retention.  In the spring of 2003, Virtual Catalog partic-
ipants agreed to remove a transaction record as soon as the material had
been returned to its owning library.

A formal evaluation of the Virtual Catalog project by Mark Sandler from
the University of Michigan library was undertaken during the FY2003.
Turnaround time, user assessment from patrons who had received materials
via the Virtual Catalog, and focus group comments from library staff were
all assessed. The evaluation was extremely favorable, showing that turn-
around time* was between four and six days (vs. the Association of
Research Libraries’ reported mean of 16.9 days for traditional ILL, 1998). 

In June 2003, the Boston Library Consortium notified the Massachusetts
Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) that it would cease participa-

tion in the statewide Virtual Catalog project after December 2003. The
Consortium stated that its continuing expansion outside of Massachusetts
and a review of its goals prompted the decision.

Web Site
In preparation for redesigning the Massachusetts Library Information
Network (MLIN) Web site in FY2004, a needs assessment was under-
taken. A series of focus groups with libraries, regions, networks and
MBLC staff was conducted, as well as an e-mail survey of selected pub-
lic library trustees, and a Web based survey that received more than 700
responses. MLIN averaged 2.3 million hits per month (584,000 page
views) during FY2003.

* Time from initial request to when material is received in at the borrowing library.



Library Based Literacy 

Approximately 30 library-based literacy programs in Massachusetts
offer adult basic education, English for speakers of other languages
(ESOL), GED preparation and family literacy.  In addition, a number of
libraries, such as the Greenfield Public Library are providing space and
support for new immigrants with programs like the Center for New Amer-
icans.

During the past 12 months, Cambridge, Haverhill, North Adams, Quincy,
and the libraries on Martha’s Vineyard, were implementing the second
year of a Library Services and Technology Act federally-funded project uti-
lizing the Wilson Reading System (WRS). This system is a highly struc-
tured, multi-sensory, phonics-based program developed specifically for
learners who have significant difficulties in reading and spelling. WRS is a
12-step system that enables a student to master the foundation of decoding
and encoding in English. Using the “train the trainer” approach, library
staff worked towards certification in the WRS program and began the
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Legislative Activites
At its November 7, 2002 Board Meeting, the MBLC voted to have a
library bond bill for the 2003-2004 legislative session filed on Beacon
Hill. State Representative Carol Donovan and State Senator Susan Fargo
are the main sponsors of bill H1199 that seeks the restoration of funding
for several core library services, and more than 40 state representatives
and senators signed on as cosponsors of the legislation. H1199, known
by the library community as “Restore the Core,” requests $3,275,000 for
three years for a total amount of $9,825,00 for licensed electronic data-
bases, the virtual catalog/Masscat, regional delivery, telecommunications
offset, Journal Article Clearinghouse and the Small Libraries and Net-
works Program. A public hearing before the joint House and Senate
Committee on State Administration was held on June 9, 2003 where
members of the library community from all over the Commonwealth
came to give testimony in support of this bill.

Trustee Activities
Each September an annual Trustee Survey is mailed to every public
library in Massachusetts. This survey provides the MBLC and the Mass-
achusetts Regional Library Systems (MRLS) with the name and address
of every public library trustee in the Commonwealth. As of September
2002, there were 2,581 trustees, with just over nine percent new within
the prior 12 months. Of the total, 1,446 trustees (56.02%) are elected,
592 (22.94%) are self perpetuating, 453 (17.55%) are appointed, and
90 (3.49%) are ex-officio.

The MBLC and the Massachusetts Library Association held its 6th
Trustee Symposium on April 5, 2003 in Northampton. This year’s topics
included a legislative update on the current status of the MBLC budget,
what libraries need to know about the USA Patriot Act, State Aid Stan-
dards, Economic Value and Today’s Public Library. The Symposium was
also an opportunity for public library trustees to share with each other
what is happening to their library budgets.

Each year the MBLC and MRLS work hand in hand to provide opportu-
nities statewide to meet and greet public library trustees. Through
Trustee Orientations, regions work to educate public library trustees
about the programs and services offered by their region and the MBLC.
In November 2002 a Trustee Orientation was held in the Southeastern
Massachusetts Regional Library System and in the Central Massachu-
setts Region Library System in December 2002.

Friends Activities
Since 1999, the MBLC, in conjunction with Massachusetts Friends of
Libraries (MFOL), has produced the annual directory. The information is
compiled from an annual survey sent to all public libraries. This year’s
survey produced some interesting facts about friends organizations with
almost 88 percent of the public libraries responding. Of the 324 who
responded, 274 libraries (85%) reported having a Friends of Libraries
organization. To the question, What kinds of library services does your
friends group support financially?, the top five responses were: Chil-
dren’s Programs, Purchasing Equipment or Furnishings, Purchasing
Museum Passes, Purchasing Library Materials and Supporting Building
Renovations or New Construction.

Two fund-raising workshops cosponsored by the MBLC and MFOL were
also held in FY2003 with more than 125 people attending the workshops
at the Framingham Public Library in November 2002 and April 2003.

Library Reference & Research Services

In FY2003 the Library Reference & Research Services at the Massachu-
setts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) responded to more than
900 reference questions. This represented a 10 percent increase over the
previous fiscal year.  However, circulation of library materials showed a
significant decrease.  On a brighter note, there was an increase in
requests to borrow books held by MBLC by residents in communities
within the NOBLE network.  The library also received loan requests
placed through the Virtual Catalog giving evidence that users other than
librarians are locating are MBLC holdings through NOBLE’s online cata-
log and the Internet. 

During FY2003 the MBLC Reference Library continued to fulfill its role
of supporting the work of the MBLC staff and providing professional
information to the public library community in Massachusetts.

Library Services for the Blind

Braille and Talking Book Library 
at the Perkins School for the Blind
In light of serious budget cuts experienced by the Braille and Talking Book
Library (BTBL), activities during FY2003 focused on maintaining delivery
levels for existing borrowers, continuing to increase the number of

recorded and braille titles in the collection and the launching of the audio
described video program. This video collection was acquired through a
special project grant from the Perkins School for the Blind and support
from the Friends group of the BTBL. Videos are loaned and mailed directly
to registered library borrower’s homes free for a two-week period. 

Audio described videos contain a soundtrack with narration of the key
visual elements of the film to make them accessible to viewers with visual
disabilities. These key visual elements include any part of a presentation
that blind or visually impaired viewers would ordinarily miss, such as the
characters’ actions, costumes, gestures and facial expressions, as well as
scene changes and onscreen text. The end result is a finished soundtrack
that is clear and understandable as well as entertaining.

Outreach activities in FY2003 included dissemination of a packet of
information targeted to elders and service providers to all Massachusetts
councils on aging and senior centers. Because of age-related onset of
visual and physical disabilities, elders are the fastest growing and largest
segment of the BTBL’s user base.

BTBL staff worked with a number of public libraries to enhance their serv-
ices to people with disabilities. Staff assisted libraries with Web access
and design, staff training, technical assistance on adaptive technology,
accessible signage and the production of library brochures in braille.

BTBL staff mailed 434,325 talking books and 8,697 braille books to
16,142 borrowers, and distributed 5,850 playback machines. There were
13,741 titles searched, with 12,174 (89%) available in an accessible for-
mat, and 1,567 (11%) not available from any source. 1,526 reference and
information inquiries were received, with 1,465 (96%) answered, and 61
(4%) forwarded to the correct source. The BTBL collection grew to 71,909
titles comprising 809,472 copies, and library volunteers contributed
11,460 hours which amounts to the equivalent of 5.5 full-time employees. 

Talking Book Library 
The Talking Book Library (TBL) at the Worcester Public Library sustained
a $21,651 reduction (6.79%) to its FY2003 appropriation of $318,777 that
resulted in the loss of a full-time Reader Advisor and two part-time assis-
tants, as well as a 39 percent reduction in the number of large print books
purchased, 20 percent reduction in outreach visits and 75 percent fewer
newsletters for patrons. However, despite these budgetary consequences,
there were several TBL successes and accomplishments for FY2003.

The TBL, in collaboration with the National Library Service for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped, conducted the second part of a five-month-
long campaign, Take a Talking Book, aimed at reaching unserved elders.
Videotapes, CDs and scripts in English or Spanish, featuring Rita Moreno
promoting TBL services for elders who cannot use regular print, were sent
to 14 radio stations and 8 television stations in central Massachusetts.

TBL service was further promoted through a redesigned Web site with
enhanced content and additional links, including online lists of the large
print and described video collections; an Open House in April 2003 that
featured exhibitors from Verizon and Vision Community Services, along
with hands-on demonstrations of the TBL’s adapted computer equipment;
and through presentations at health care fairs, programs for service agen-
cies, visits to regional Senior Centers, assisted living facilities, nursing
homes, libraries and schools.

Staff of TBL sent 66,432 talking books to 2,522 patrons, established a col-
lection of 40 print/braille children’s books for use by talking book cus-
tomers, created a TBL service’s flyer and collaborated with the BTBL staff
to produce improved described video collection information for the shared
KLAS® database and Web OPAC®, as well as a printed video catalog in
large print and braille. TBL volunteers also donated 585 hours.

?
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Preservation

The Preservation Program’s goal is to assist librarians in extending the
life of library and archival materials. During FY2003 the emphasis was
on preservation education, the Environmental Monitoring Program,
preservation grants, and the Emergency Assistance Program.

Preservation education included workshops presented by staff of the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) in disaster pre-
paredness and recovery, and basic repair of library and archival materi-
als, as well as presentations at Simmons College Graduate School of
Library Information Science and the Northeast Document Conservation
Center’s (NEDCC) Managing Preservation series.

The Environmental Monitoring Program continues to generate interest.
Temperature and relative humidity (RH) digital recording dataloggers
were installed in 29 public, academic, special and school libraries dur-
ing the year.  A number of institutions have been able to use the reports
and recommendations to implement changes in their current institution
or incorporate the recommendations into their building renovation or
construction of a new library building.  

In the Emergency Assistance Program, notifications were sent to libraries
by e-mail about impending weather concerns such as hurricanes and
heavy rain or snowfalls.  During the year, there were a number of inci-
dents involving mold and broken pipes, and assistance was given to miti-
gate the impact of these emergencies.  Work was also begun with the
NEDCC to develop an Online Disaster Planning Tool for libraries and
archives that was funded with a National Leadership Grant from the
Institute for Museum and Library Services. Work was also begun on
organizing a one-day conference, Alliance for Response sponsored by
Heritage Preservation, for representatives of cultural and emergency
management organizations to ensure that cultural resources are included
in municipal and state emergency plans.

Finally, MBLC staff made site visits to provide advice on preservation,
archival and disaster issues to address specific concerns and to make
recommendations.

Communications & Public Relations

The Public Awareness Campaign of the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners was very active during fall of 2002. The TV spots asking
citizens, “Why do you visit your local library?” were shown on Channels 4
& 25 in Boston and on Channel 44 in Springfield during late September
and October.  Also during October, the Board, along with the Massachu-
setts Center for the Book, represented Massachusetts in the Pavilion of the
States at the National Book Festival in Washington, DC, and radio station
MIX 98.5 promoted Teen Read Week at the Swampscott Public Library. 

Library Awareness Month kicked off in April with Governor Mitt Romney
proclaiming that “it was appropriate for all Massachusetts citizens to recog-
nize the tremendous impact libraries have on the quality of life in the Com-
monwealth.”  This year’s theme, Your local library has something for every-
one. It’s where families, technology and community converge, was high-
lighted in a four-color hand card distributed at every public library in the
state.  Press Releases about the month and the various events were distrib-
uted to the media, and an Opinion Editorial by MBLC Chairman Joseph
Hopkins was published in several papers throughout the state. A new sec-
tion on the Board’s Web site was inaugurated where Massachusetts Library
Users Share Their Stories with more than 250 library patrons telling their
stories. In addition, almost every public library across the state hosted open
houses and special events for children and adults throughout the month.

Lieutenant Governor Kerry Healey closed out the month by visiting 
the Thomas Crane Public Library in Quincy and reading to some local
children and their parents.

In addition to the press releases released by the Board throughout the
year, the news media called for information on a wide range of topics
from construction to funding to censorship while writing hundreds of 
stories about libraries in Massachusetts.

Continuing Education & Training

Staff of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) each
year conducts a number of workshops and trainings throughout the state to
provide a wide range of continuing and training programs for library staff,
trustees and friends of library organizations.  During FY2003 hundreds of
librarians, trustees and friends attended these programs.

Communications
In preparation for the MBLC Public Awareness Campaign featuring library
users “Telling Their Stories” on the MBLC Web site, five workshops were
held for library directors and webmasters of the targeted libraries.  
Conducted in conjunction with The Rendon Group, approximately 20
libraries had uploaded more than 150 users stories by the kickoff of the
project during Library Awareness Month in April 2003.  This number
eventually grew to more than 30 libraries and over 250 stories.

Data Analysis
In June 2003, nine workshops were held statewide to work with librari-
ans supplying data both in paper (ARIS) and electronically (Bibliostat
Collect). One hundred and eighteen library directors and staff attended
these instructional sessions.

Library Technology
Forty-nine workshops were conducted at the request of the regional
library systems in FY2003 that reached approximately 625 librarians.
In addition to Microsoft Access, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, File Manage-
ment, Troubleshooting Computers, Technology Training A-Z and Digital
Photography, a new session – Overview to Windows 2000 was added.

In addition, training for MBLC staff continued on the state’s MassMail pro-
gram, as well as with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation US Library 
Program for training in the implementation of the program in Massachusetts.

Preservation
Preservation education included workshops presented by staff of the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) in disaster pre-
paredness and recovery, and basic repair of library and archival materi-
als, as well as presentations at Simmons College Graduate School of
Library Information Science and the Northeast Document Conservation
Center’s (NEDCC) Managing Preservation series.

During FY2003 19 workshops on Basic Repair, Care and Handling of
Library & Archival Materials, Disaster Preparedness, Grant Writing,
Library & Archival Security and Local History were held throughout the
Commonwealth with more than 250 librarians attending.

State Aid
In September 2002 six State Aid Workshops were held throughout the
state with the purpose of clarifying the FY2003 State Aid forms and
explaining the State Aid to Public Libraries program.  The Head of State
Aid and Data Coordination and the State Aid Specialist reviewed the
State Aid forms, answered relevant questions and discussed current
developments in the State Aid Program. Forty attendees included direc-
tors, library staff, MBLC staff and trustees. 

Statewide Services
Orientations to the statewide databases were held throughout the state,
providing opportunities for library staff to become knowledgeable and
stay up-to-date on enhancements.  During FY2003 there were seven
Infotrac workshops.

Trustees
A variety of workshops, a symposium and orientations for public library
trustees were conducted during FY2003 by the MBLC Public Library
Advisory Unit.  More detail on these various educational efforts is con-
tained in the Public Library Advisory section on page 5.

Certification of Library Personnel

In order to ensure that communities are served by qualified library per-
sonnel, the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners grants Cer-
tificates of Librarianship to applicants based on work experience or edu-
cation level as set forth in statute and regulation.  Certification is
required of public library directors for participation in the State Aid to
Public Libraries program. This year 32 professional and 11 subprofes-
sional certificates were issued.

Certification fees have been increased during the last three years to more
closely align certification fees with the actual cost of administering the
program.  As of July 1, 2003, fees for professional and subprofessional
certificates are $30 and fees for replacement certificates are $18.

supervision of a cadre of volunteer tutors who will eventually receive certi-
fication in this methodology. A recent Department of Labor Research and
Evaluation report suggests that between 50 and 80 percent of students in
adult basic education programs (generally those reading below the seventh
grade level) probably have learning disabilities. As the second year of the
grant period draws to a close, the overall assessment of the program con-
tinues to be positive. The Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
is encouraged by the success of participants in the program and will con-
tinue to encourage other libraries that have literacy programs to consider
adding this successful training component to their services. 
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Agency Staff

Management Team
Robert C. Maier Director
Dianne L. Carty Head, State Aid & Data Coordination
Barbara G. Glazerman Head, Operations & Budget
Maureen J. Killoran Head, Public Library Advisory & Government Liaison

Professional Staff
Brian Donoghue Reference and Research Librarian
Ann Downey EDP Systems Analyst
David L. Gray Director, Communications & Public Information
Marlene S. Heroux Reference Information Systems Specialist
Patience K. Jackson Library Building Consultant
Christopher Kennedy Contracts Specialist
Paul J. Kissman Library Information Systems Specialist
Anne M. Larsen Associate Library Building Consultant
Mary A. Litterst Planning and Research Specialist
Anne Meringolo to 5/03 State Aid Specialist
William J. Morton Assistant to the Director
Shelley Quezada Consultant to the Underserved
Richard Taplin Technology Training Specialist
Gregor Trinkaus-Randall Preservation Specialist
Beth Wade Grants Manager
Viju Vaidya Supervisor, Accounting and Payroll

Support Staff
Myles Brown Supervisor, Delivery and Copy Service 
Amy Clayton Receptionist
Terry D’Angelo Administrative Assistant, Business Office
Rachel Devin Administrative Assistant, Library Development
Marjorie Hamel Administrative Assistant, Business Office
Uechi Ng Administrative Assistant, State Aid
Monica Vega Administrative Assistant, Business Office
Sean Walley Print & Operations Specialist – DTP
Sharon Zitser Administrative Assistant, Public Advisory

Committees

Preservation Advisory Committee
Patricia Banach, 2003 UMass/Amherst
Lorna Condon, 2001-2006 Society for the Preservation 

of New England Antiquities, Boston
Mark Contois, 2002-2003 Palmer Public Library
Gerald Davis, 2002-2005 Springfield College
Ellen Dolan, 2002-2005 Beaman Memorial Library, West Boylston
Bessie Hahn, 2001-2003 Brandeis University, Waltham
Hilding Hedberg, 2000-2002 Burlington Public Library
James Hogan, 2000-2006 College of the Holy Cross, Worcester
Juliana Keyes Holbrook, 2002-2005 Hingham Public Library
Jane Kennedy, 2002-2005 Old Colony Historical Society, Taunton
Joan Krizack, 2001-2004 Northeastern University, Boston
Mina Wright McCandless, 2003-2004 Bay State Historical League, Waltham
Mary Frances O’Brien, 2001-2006 Boston Public Library
Theresa Rini Percy, 2000-2003 Monson Free Library & Reading Room Association
Dr. Kristen A. Petersen, 2001-2003 Bay State Historical League, Waltham
Joseph Rodio, 2003-2004 Chester C. Corbin Public Library, Webster
Ann Russell, 2002-2005 Northeast Document Conservation Center, Andover
Bonnie Strong, 2002-2004 Abbot Public Library, Marblehead
John Warner, 2002-2005 Massachusetts Archives, Boston
Jay Williamson, 2003-2006 Historical Society of Old Newbury, Newburyport
Nanci Young, 2001-2005 Smith College, Northampton

State Advisory Council on Libraries
Madeline Amorosi, 1997-2003 Public Libraries, Boston Public Library, 

Allston Branch
Mary Braney, 2000-2003 School Libraries, Knox Trail Regional Jr. High,

Spencer
Kim Charlson, 2002-2005 Libraries Serving Disabilities, Perkins Braille 

& Talking Book Library, Waltham
William Edge, 2002-2003 Users, Needham
Kathryn Erat, 2000-2003 Users, Cambridge
Janice Finkelstein, 2002-2004 Users, East Longmeadow
Mary Kronholm, 1998-2004 Users, Blandford 
Ann McLaughlin, 2002-2003 Public Libraries, Thomas Crane Public Library, Quincy
Ann Montgomery Smith, 2002-2004 Academic Libraries, UMass/Dartmouth
Richard Poisson, 2002-2005 Special Libraries, MITRE Corp., Salem
Shirley Raynard, 1998-2004 Users, Middleton
Gail Scanlon, 2002-2005 Academic Libraries, Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley
Owen Smith Shuman, 2002-2004 Public Libraries, Groton Public Library
Joan Stern, 2002-2005 School Libraries, Cambridge Public Schools
James Sutton, 1999-2005 Public Libraries, Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Diane Wallace, 2002-2005 Institutional Libraries, Brockton Hospital

Reference Advisory Committee
Barbara Andrews Metrowest Massachusetts Regional Library System
Susan Babb Northeast Massachusetts Regional Library System
Linda Beeler Thomas Crane Public Library
Margaret Cardello Central Massachusetts Regional Library System
John Clark Springfield City Library
Katherine Dibble Boston Public Library
Lisa Downing South Hadley Public Library
Mary Durda Wellesley Free Public Library
Jill Erickson Falmouth Public Library
Katherine French Fitchburg Public Library
Susan Godlewski Boston Public Library
Martine Hargreaves New Bedford Public Library
Marlene Heroux Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
Mary King Western Massachusetts Regional Library System
Jeffrey Klapes Lucius Beebe Memorial Library
Phillip McNulty Boston Massachusetts Regional Library System
Mary O’Connell Bridgewater Public Library
Jane Peck Worcester Free Public Library
Cynthia Roach Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System
Eleanor Sathan Memorial Hall Library

Reference Standards Committee
Emily Bader Springfield Library 
Deirdre Brennan Boston Massachusetts Regional Library System
Louise Brown Wayland Free Public Library
Dianne Carty Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
Karen Demers Wilbraham Public Library
Daniel Finneran Northborough Public Library
Joseph Hopkins Commissioner
Robert Maier Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
Anne McLaughlin Thomas Crane Public Library
Gregory Pronevitz Northeast Massachusetts Regional Library System
Cynthia Roach Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System
James Sutton Memorial Hall Library
Sondra Vandermark Metrowest Massachusetts Regional Library System

Director Search Committee
John Arnold Commissioner
Kim Charlson Talking Book Library at the Perkins School for the Blind
Constance Clancy Massachusetts Friends of Libraries
Debby Conrad SAILS
Em Claire Knowles Commissioner
Ruth Kowal Library of Last Recourse
Mary Kronholm Massachusetts Library Trustee Association
Anne Larsen Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
Krista McLeod Massachusetts Library Association
Cynthia Roach Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System
James Sutton Memorial Hall Library

Commissioners

Joseph S. Hopkins, 1998-2008 Amherst
Chairman

John E. Arnold, 1994-2004 Westborough
Vice Chairman

Dr. Em Claire Knowles, 2001-2006 Medford
Secretary

Edward L. Bertorelli, 1995-2005 Milford
Deborah Hill Bornheimer, 1998-2003 Duxbury
John E. Henderson, 1999-2007 Brockton
Walter L. Cameron Jr, 1993-2003 Palmer
Elia D. Marnik, 1994-2004 Reading
Robert F. Mooney, 1998-2003 Nantucket

July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2003
State Appropriations for Board Administration $ 965,935
State Aid for Regional Library Systems and Library of Last Recourse 14,980,361
State Aid to Public Libraries 7,830,844
Talking Book Library (Worcester Public Library) 297,126
Talking Book Library (Perkins School for the Blind) 1,517,940
Library Technology and Resource Sharing 341,811

State funds total $25,934,017

Public library project grants 6,100,000
Library construction (supplemental) 4,328,387
Library construction (supplemental) 5,967,158
Network technology (supplemental) 554,472

Capital funds total $16,947,017

Federal funds allotment for LSTA 3,247,678

Federal funds total $3,247,678

Financial Statement for 
State Fiscal Year 2002$


